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Conversation Piece - The Cardiologist

PROFESSOR DAVID DE BONO was consultant cardiologist at
the Royal Infirmary of Edinburgh and has now been
appointed to the Chair of Cardiology at Leicester.

DR PHILIP D. WELSBY: What changes in your professional
duties would you anticipate on taking up your Professorship?
What are the attractions of becoming a professor?
PROFESSOR DAVID DE BONO: When I came to Edinburgh
nine years ago, it was on the understanding that I would be
able to combine clinical medicine with basic research. With
the passage of time the increasing clinical workload (which
has almost doubled in the cardiology department with an
increasing general medical commitment) has meant that it is
increasingly difficult to do any research without putting an
unacceptable burden on my colleagues. I am looking forward
to having a little more time to bringing some of my ideas to
fruition. I am certainly not going to retire to an ivory tower- I
believe very strongly that good research has to be combined
with an excellent clinical service. Leicester already has a good
service department of cardiology and it will be a great
challenge to match this with an academic unit combining
clinical credibility with a good research and teaching record. I
hope we shall have the opportunity to try out some new
concepts for a much closer integration of medical and
surgical cardiology on one hand, and of hospital and
community services on the other.
PDW: Now that smoking is becoming socially less accep-
table will cardiology suffer a relative decline?
DdeB: I'm not too happy with the word decline! I would be
delighted if everyone would stop smoking tomorrow, and I
am sure that this would lead to a striking fall in the incidence
ofpremature coronary disease, but I think there would still be
plenty to keep cardiologists busy. Smoking is not the only
problem. In fact the influence of smoking as a risk factor for
cardiac death is greatest in younger patients - above the age
of 50 it is only one of several factors which affect the incidence
of coronary disease. Moreover the impact of different risk
factors varies with the population - in people of Asian or
Mediterranean origin diabetes seems to be a much stronger
risk factor than in Northern Europeans. It is tempting to
hope that better preventive cardiology will reduce the need
for expenditure on 'high technology' - but so far those
Western countries with the best track record in preventive
cardiology are also those which provide the best treatment
facilities.
PDW: Obviously medicine has fashions and specialists
have had enthusiasms which time has seen fit to identify as
such. Coronary care units have been variously described as
lifesaving and as unnecessary ('a small designated area
adjacent to sister's Office is just as effective'). What role do
you think Coronary Care Units should play, and what
criteria for admission would you suggest? In the past it was
said that some patients who had their infarct several hours
previously at home could remain there as long as social
circumstances were appropriate: does the advent of strep-
tokinase etc. mean that more patients should be admitted
than hitherto
DdeB: The establishment of coronary care units in the
'sixties was based on three premises: that defibrillators were

large, heavy and complex and it was thus easier to keep
patients near the defibrillator than dispersing them, that
recognition and treatment of 'warning arrhythmias' would
prevent cardiac arrest, and that concentrating myocardial
infarct patients would benefit both research and the training
of doctors and nurses. Only the third reason is still valid
today, but it has more than justified all the effort and expense.
Our present knowledge of the value of beta blockade, aspirin
and thrombolytic therapy would have been almost impossi-
ble to acquire without coronary care units, and paradox-
ically, the only way of reaching the level of staff training
which would make the coronary care unit redundant seems to
be - the coronary care unit! I think that early administration
of thrombolytic drugs and early availability of a defibrillator
are more important than early admission to a coronary care
unit, but sometimes this may be the only way to achieve them.
PDW: Should every area have its own coronary
ambulance?
DdeB: In my limited experience a single, dedicated
coronary ambulance is too likely to be unavailable when it is
needed. I would prefer to work towards a scheme whereby all
ambulances had defibrillators with at least one crew member
trained in acute coronary care - including resuscitation, the
use ofantiarrythmic drugs, and eventually the administration
of thrombolytic therapy.
PDW: Are the two types of cardiologist, type A and type
B, distinct in career terms? And what are the prospects for a
career in cardiology, type A or B, for a young doctor?
DdeB: The concept of type A and type B cardiologists has
to some extent been overtaken by events. Cardiologists in
Regional centres will increasingly- tend to specialise in
angioplasty, or echocardiography, or electrophysiology, and
to refer patients to colleagues within the unit according to
individual expertize. Cardiologists in district general hos-
pitals will often have catheter laboratory sessions at Regional
centres, where they can keep abreast of recent developments
and share the expertise of specialists. A cardiologist in
training would be wise to gain experience in a number of
different fields, and specialization to fill a particular niche
could be deferred until after appointment as a consultant.
This would require a more flexible attitude to proleptic
appointments and study leave.
PDW: It seems that there is a grossly disproportionate
availablity of cardiological care (especially coronary artery
bypass surgery) between Health Districts, even within the
same geographical region. What are your comments?
DdeB: This is an interesting question about which I have
strong feelings. The striking variation seen at present between
different districts for cardiac investigation and cardiac
surgery is a direct result of the way that, historically, cardiac
services have evolved on the basis of individual hospital
interests, rather than part of a plan to provide a coordinated
and comprehensive service to patients. About three years ago
I attended a 'consensus development conference' which was
remarkable not so much for a consensus, but for demons-
trating the almost incredible diversity in the amount of
information about cardiac procedures amongst physicians
from different parts of the country. I would dearly love to see
the establishment of national standards for the provision of
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care for common diseases and I think this is particularly
important in the context of the recent Government White
Paper ' Working for Patients' which, despite its emphasis on
audit, concentrates virtually entirely on accountancy rather
than on maintaining standards of care.
PDW: Which stethoscope do you recommend?
DdeB: As a loyal St. George's graduate I should like to use
a St. George's (Leatham) stethoscope, but mine has been
stolen so often that I now use a battered hospital stethoscope
which people keep bringing back to me when I leave it lying
around.
PDW: My stethoscope is engraved 'stolen from P.D.
Welsby' and has proven to have remarkable homing abilities!
A final question. Are you, like your brother Edward, a lateral
thinker?

DdeB: Pass! I think lateral thinking is a heuristic concept
rather than a personality description!
PDW: I, at the age of 42, having chosen my parents with
care and being a non-smoker, have an ambition to live
forever or at least, like Chairman Mao, for 10,000 years. As a
cardiologist what further advice would you give regarding
exercise, aspirin, diet, fibre, personality and suchlike?
DdeB: I wonder whether your ambition is wise! Regular
daily exercise will add about two years to your life at the age
of 80 - whether it is worth while until then is a personal
decision. I do think that diet matters, but not to the point of
obsession. I suspect the strain of changing your personality
might outweigh the benefits.
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